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20th Century did it become Parsons Pleasure before 

closing in 1991. It was near where the river splits: 

Dames Delight, a few yards downstream, was nearer to 

the bend by the rollers. There is no plaque to mark 

either spot, but rather fittingly all that remains of the 

Dames club today is a large tomb-like slab of concrete 

which must have been the base of the Dames spring 

board. “Thousands of women must have bounced off 

that spring board.” I thought. Today, sadly its only use 

is as a rather uncomfortable park seat. Dames’ Delight 

opened in 1934 and closed in 1970 after floods. 

Parsons Pleasure is rather overgrown with trees, but 

the punts keep a channel through.  The bend in the 

river between Dames Delight and the punt rollers is 

now the place to swim. Quite a big pool, deep, and 

says Chris, heavily used, but mainly by teenagers. 

Whereas it is usually boats that present a hazard to 

swimmers, here it now appears to be the other way 

round. I witnessed a crowd of young swimmers 

encircle and then board a slowly turning punt. “A new 

form of piracy” I thought.  

St Clements* on the eastern side of Oxford. Near the 

junction of Marston Road & Headington Road. Enter 

through the church car park and continue to the little 

meadow beyond. SP526064, � OX3 0EE. 

This is a disused concrete sided pool in a backwater of 

the Cherwell; rather silted up, and with some water 

lilies growing in it. You can still swim here as Chris has 

recently; about 5ft deep, perhaps more he says. 

Concrete steps, no punts and no sun in the afternoon. 

A sad neglected place, better to go to Dames Delight. 
*Don’t confuse this with St Clements Car Park, St Clements 

Toilets etc. Its the church you want, which is ¼ mile further 

out of town. 

Records from 1827 mention a swimming bath at St Clements. 

PORT MEADOWPORT MEADOWPORT MEADOWPORT MEADOW    
Port Meadow is a huge water meadow immediately to 

the west of the Oxford. It lies between the Oxford 

Canal (which borders the city) & the Thames. You have 

a choice of 5 swimming locations. 

�Wolvercote Bridge ����ê About 2 miles north 

west of Oxford city centre at the NW tip of Port 

Meadow. Access from the A40/A44 roundabout at the 

northern end of Woodstock Road. Through the village 

and into the council car park on the left before the 

bridge. �OX2 8PU, N51.78126° W1.29601°, 

SP486094. 

Today, people swim in the pool immediately 

downstream of the bridge. This is mostly shallow, but 

you can swim in parts of it. Downstream of this pool 

you will notice that the bank has been edged with bags 

of cement, and that an area of grass has been fenced 

off. This is the old 

council swimming area. 

Another remnant of it is 

t h e  c o n c r e t e 

foundations of the 

changing rooms. As for 

swimming there: It is 

rather too shallow & its 

not as good as by the 

bridge so why bother, 

besides you’d be 

disturbing a whole row of fishermen.  

To the south is the huge expanse of . . .  

�Port Meadow ��ê The east (left) bank. Access 
from the city via Worcester St, Walton St & then north 

past the back of Radcliffe Infirmary. Left at The Victoria 

and into Walton Well Rd, �OX2 6GE, 200 yards & 

fork left over bridge & park. No tall vehicles. 

Alternatively walk down from Wolvercote Bridge as � 

or walk downstream from Binsey & cross Rainbow 

Bridge. 

Swimming is in the Thames along the western edge of 

the Meadow. Entry is shallower than on the far 

(Binsey) shore and more susceptible to weed growth 

(later in the year), but it is a shorter walk from Oxford. 

There is no shade; the sun has you at its mercy. The 

wild-looking horses & cattle, and the huge flocks of 

geese that roam freely lend it a wild air, in great 

contrast to the nearby city. At times it floods, and is 

MIDDLE THAMES:MIDDLE THAMES:MIDDLE THAMES:MIDDLE THAMES: PORT MEADOW 

Wolvercote 1952: David & Chris sit 

on the rope dividing the shallow 

from the deep section. 

Wolvercote Bridge 
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afternoon) is on the bend by the bridges.   

�Confluence�☺�ä in the middle of the 

Beddgelert*, past the toilets. �LL55 4YA, 53.01156° 

W4.10112°, SH591481. Not quite as bad as it sounds, 

but handy for shopping. A little swirly pool in the 

park.  
*An extraordinary name; it means Gelert’s Grave. Gelert being the 

loyal dog that Prince Llewelyn slew in error 1700 years ago. The 

town’s marketing guys here were obviously well ahead of the game in 

naming the place after him and keeping his grave intact. They have 

now laid a headstone on his grave and honoured him with a bronze 

canine statue in a little sanctuary nearby. Thousands of dogs and dog 

owners and others come to visit it. 

    ———— 

Llyn Dinas��ä 2 miles NE of Beddgelert. Locals 

swim in the evening from the footpath at the south 

end. Best access is from the road side of the river, as 

entry on the far side is shallow and slippery. 

N53.02279° W4.07022°, SH612492, (� LL55 4NH is 

north of the lake). Relatively warm water.    

The LLAN & MERCHThe LLAN & MERCHThe LLAN & MERCHThe LLAN & MERCH    
About 3 miles north-east of Beddgelert, from the A498 

between Llyn Gwynant and Llyn Dinas take the turning 

for the National Trust campsite at Hafod-y-Llan. � 

LL55 4NQ. Park and walk through the campsite and 

cross the river by the footbridge above the confluence. 

These two valleys are on the tree-less south facing 

slopes of Snowden. Hence the rivers catch the sun.  

�Cwm Llan (Village Valley))))�����RRRR� Turn left 

after the campsite bridge and follow the river upstream 

to a wonderful series of crystal clear pools with large 

rounded blue pebbles. SH6251. The most popular 

pools are the early ones by the clapper bridge, but 

there are many more besides. Splendid scenes. The 

Watkin Path runs nearby, but this is a longer route.    
�Glyn Merch (Women’s Glen)☺☺☺R� From the 

Cwm Llan pools take the path up the hill and away 

from the pools and Watkins Path. Through 2 gates and 

the path turns left. After 100 yards strike out to the 

right over the brow of the hill and then down to the 

valley beyond. A flat, but marshy valley. leads to pools 

above and below.  Grid: SH 6352, N53°03.104’ W4°

The WEST: The WEST: The WEST: The WEST: SNOWDEN RIVER WITH BLUE PEBBLE POOLS 

Cwm Llan Valley: clear water over the large blue pebbles.  
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14. NORTHUMBRIA & THE NORTH YORK MOORS14. NORTHUMBRIA & THE NORTH YORK MOORS14. NORTHUMBRIA & THE NORTH YORK MOORS14. NORTHUMBRIA & THE NORTH YORK MOORS    
This area covers anywhere north of the Humber. There are some superb swims here, but remember that the rivers 
can rise very quickly and so become quite unsuitable for swimming in. Try to pick a dry spell, and avoid the 
August rains in the Pennines. 

Listed by Area: Y, M & N 
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BORDERS:BORDERS:BORDERS:BORDERS: HIGH BRIDGE OF KEN 

There is a way down to the shaded pools below. Not 

very deep, the kind of place where kids might spend 

hours, while their parents get very bored as there is 

little room for them to sit comfortably. Better to go 

to . . .  
*Named after Mary Queen of Scots who crossed it on her 
way to England & her eventual execution. 

�Black Pool���� Minnigaff, From Queen Mary’s 

Bridge follow the river upstream (with the river on 

your right) on the farm track until, after about 400 

yards, it veers slightly to the left and away from the 

river. At this point stick with the river by walking in the 

grass between the new barbed wire fence and the river 

for 50 yards. N54.97566° W4.47556°, NX 416673,  

This is a lovely little pool if a bit shaded; rocky sides 

and possibly some jumps. Walk-in entry. Before the 

fence was put up it was an excellent picnic site as well, 

but the amount of litter left behind has lead the English 

laird to erect the fence and thus reduce 

the value of this amenity. However it is 

still well worth a visit even if you have 

to leave your picnic hamper behind 

and make do with sandwiches. 
————— 

Dean Castle Country Park�☺, 

KilmarnockKilmarnockKilmarnockKilmarnock. Park in Dean Lane, �KA3 

1DS, to the north of town and  follow 

the stream up to the bridge to find the 

natural rock weir: N55.61817° 

W4.49163°, NS431388.  

This is mainly used as a “Hanging out” 

spot. The young do jump in and swim, 

but the stream is small and the park 

busy at this point.  

High Bridge of Ken 
�College Linn������� is on the 

B7000 by the High Bridge of Ken is a 

mile east of Knowehead, midway 

between Ayr and Castle Douglas. (�

DG7 3UE is nearby off B729) Look for 

a large “No Fishing” sign by a high 

stone bridge. This spans a gorge. Access 

to the lower end of the gorge is by the 

field gate opposite Bridgemark Farm.  

N55.18644° W4.16961°, NX 619902. 

Rock jumps and a good gorge swim.  

Picnics but cows may be in the field. 

�The Lower PoolThe Lower PoolThe Lower PoolThe Lower Pool��� is just the 

other side of this small field. Jumps 

and long swims, very long swims in 

fact as this is a part of Kendoon Loch.    

�Blackwater BridgeBlackwater BridgeBlackwater BridgeBlackwater Bridge    

☺☺☺☺☺	 Continue south along the 

B7000 and ¾mile beyond �DG7 

3UD park near  Blackwater Bridge. 

Excellent paddling with a choice of 

pools. N55.17049° W4.17383°, 

NX616883 For swimming. . .  

�Chapel Linn���☺	 A footpath 

leads upstream from Blackwater Bridge 

on the left for 400 yards (beyond the 

weir) to a steep earth path down to the 

Linn. A beautiful secluded pool with room for a simple 

Chapel Pool: worth the steep path down. The water slides sideways down a rock chute. 

The Lower Pool at High Bridge of Ken: A jump and long swims. 

Dean Castle: too popular. 

College Linn: try the jumps before you swim the gorge. 

Blackwater: wonderful paddling and 
shallow pools to explore. 
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ARGYLL & TAY:ARGYLL & TAY:ARGYLL & TAY:ARGYLL & TAY: KILLIN BEACH & SCOUT POOL 

Falls of Falloch/Rob Roy Falls,Falls of Falloch/Rob Roy Falls,Falls of Falloch/Rob Roy Falls,Falls of Falloch/Rob Roy Falls,���� Glen Falloch Glen Falloch Glen Falloch Glen Falloch are 

between Crianlarich & 

Inverarnan, about 2 

miles north of The 

Drovers Inn, �G83 

7DZ. Picnic site with a 

footpath to the Falls. 

N 5 6 . 3 5 0 1 1 ° , 

W 4 . 6 9 6 2 5 ° , 

N N 3 3 8 2 0 8 . 

Awesome jump, good 

cold swimming, but 

little lying about or 

picnic space and a 

steady stream of 

sightseers. 
Rob Roy at one time 

lived nearby but maybe he wasn’t a regular swimmer, 

although he is reputed on one occasion to have escaped his 

captors by swimming downstream in a river. 

WEST of LOCH TAYWEST of LOCH TAYWEST of LOCH TAYWEST of LOCH TAY    
�Killin BeachKillin BeachKillin BeachKillin Beach���    (west end of Loch Tay) Park in the 

road opposite the Outdoor Centre in Killin �FK21 

8TA and walk down the old railway track signed Old 
Railway L. Tay 1 mile . Turn right after the old railway 

bridge and follow the River Lochay down to the loch. 

W56.47489° W4.30282°, NN582337 

The favoured swim is to walk to the end of the sand 

bar (whether covered or not) and swim back up the 

river, which usually has very little current and is at the 

same level as the Loch. The sand bar is also favoured 

for sun bathing. 

�Scout PoolScout PoolScout PoolScout Pool����� Take the A827 north out of 

Killin, turning left at the Moirlanich Long House sign 
after the campsite. Drive past the sub station, the long 

house, the power station and the cul-de-sac sign to 

find a small grassy area on the left. N56.48827° 

W4.37655°, NN539352, (�FK21 8UA is beyond). A 

very spectacular swim with easy access and picnic 

space. 

�Tadpole IslandTadpole IslandTadpole IslandTadpole Island��☺☺� is 150 yards further on. 

N56.48963 W4.37655; NN537353. Some prefer this 

picnic site atop a peninsular. The swim below consists 

of swimming along a bendy corner. 


Loch Earn, North Side Loch Earn, North Side Loch Earn, North Side Loch Earn, North Side ���☺� There are several 

sites along the A85, N56.39089° W4.20085°, 

Scout Pool: easy access to a secret gem.   

Tadpole “Island”: a perfect picnic site with a corner swim.  

Killin Beach at the west end of Loch Tay: dry weather reveals the sand bar. 

Falls of Falloch: a large deep pool. high jump but no picnics. 
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tion north in Corte. 42.325479, 9.150219. A small 

pool. 

NORTH 
Pont Génois on the AscoPont Génois on the AscoPont Génois on the AscoPont Génois on the Asco����� This tributary of the 

Golo is in the north between I’ll-Rousse and Corte. 

Take the D147 from Ponte Lecca. Atlas page 187 D2. 

N42.44743° E9.03175° You have to drive through the 

village of Asco and then turn left. 

Jumps from above the bridge and walk-in access be-

low. A reasonable length of swim in wild country.  

Pont MulindinaPont MulindinaPont MulindinaPont Mulindina���☺ Half way along the Asco road 

and just down from the only bridge is a large car park. 

N42.46818° E9.10786° A little scramble brings you to a 

rocky beach with a double pool. One shallow, one 

deeper. Popular and perhaps the best swim below 

Asco. 

There are other places on the D147 that you might 

swim, but they all vary year to year. Some summers 

you may find the river bed strewn with rocks. This 

reduces the depth of water and makes swimming im-

possible.  
——–————- 

The Old Mill,The Old Mill,The Old Mill,The Old Mill,������    Gorges d’Aitone,    � See Porto 

map. Access from the A84 between the L’Acciola 

campsite and the Paisolu Holiday Village. Follow the  

“Mare a Mare Nord” east 15 mins down to the river 

from the car park at N42.26713° E8.82884°.  

A beautiful square pool, fairly shallow at the edges so 

jumps are risky. Popular. 

Bonifatu ForestBonifatu ForestBonifatu ForestBonifatu Forest� about 10KM south of Calvi. Past the 

airport on the D81 and then turn off left for Bonifatu 

as the Galeria road turns right. Take the path down 

from the lower end of the car park at Bonifatu.  

N42.44476° E8.85539°. 

The Fango The Fango The Fango The Fango ������ 
On the NW coast, about 15Km south of Calvi. As the 

Fango gorges are fairly low it is much easier and quick-

er to access this river than others with deeper gorges 

which may involve long walks or steep and difficult 

paths. The Fango is near Galéria on the coast. This is 

the ideal river to swim the pools + walk in the shal-

lows and besides this avoids any land access problems. 

Take the D81 to Fango and then left onto L’Espronac-

cio/D351 and follow the road up the valley for 1½Km. 

Jaki surveys the Monte Leonardo pools  (here in spate). A fast pool in the middle with rock slabs on the far side, and a still pool on the left. 

Below Pont Mulindina: The popular twin pools half way to Asco 

The Old Mill, Aitone River. Jaki braves the 10° on a cold May day. 

The NORTHNORTHNORTHNORTH: PONT GENOIS 
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JAMAICAJAMAICAJAMAICAJAMAICA    
Three hot springs. The best and most expensive time to 
visit is between January & April. 
Bath FountainBath FountainBath FountainBath Fountain� St Thomas parish,    on the east end of 
the island. N17.96077° W76.35538°. You can either 
go to the hotel bath or ask for a guide to the hot 
spring itself. Sulphurous 132º showers available. Good 
for spotty skin.    
Milk River BathMilk River BathMilk River BathMilk River Bath�    in the middle of the south coast. A 
small bath with clear salty water in an old colonial 
building. N17.85342° W77.35300°. Max 20 mins 
allowed in the bath, but you have lovely smooth skin 
afterwards.    
Reach FallsReach FallsReach FallsReach Falls� on the east end of the island. N18.0312° 
W76.31165°. A jade pool in a gorge. Arrive early. 

JAPANJAPANJAPANJAPAN    
Japan is the land of the hot spring. They are called 
“Onsen” and there are about 2,500 of them. Too hot 
for much swimming, but relaxing in them is a very 
popular Japanese pastime. Mostly they are 
commercialised. Here are a few well known ones. 
Those who sport a tattoo are not allowed entry. 
Hakone MountainsHakone MountainsHakone MountainsHakone Mountains�    south west of Tokyo. This is a 
good area for onsen.    
The Izu PeninsularThe Izu PeninsularThe Izu PeninsularThe Izu Peninsular� juts out into the pacific about 80 
miles south of Tokyo. There are many onsen here.    
KenrokuKenrokuKenrokuKenroku�    in Kanazawa city, half    way up the coast of 
the South Island (Honshu), facing the Sea of Japan. 4 
to 8 hours by train from Tokyo. 
Old fashioned municipal baths, only £1 entrance. 3 
pools.    
NoboribetsuNoboribetsuNoboribetsuNoboribetsu� in the North Island (Hokkaido) 1½ 
hours by train south of Sapporo. 
Las Vegas style. There are about 20 pools, of varying 
temperatures, all set in a huge hall. 

LUXEMBURGLUXEMBURGLUXEMBURGLUXEMBURG    
Camping KautenbachCamping KautenbachCamping KautenbachCamping Kautenbach��In the north, E of Wiltz. 
Camping round a bend of a river with deep pools. An 
der Weierbaach, L9663 Kautenbach. N49.95509°
E6.03017° 

MEXICOMEXICOMEXICOMEXICO    
The Cenoté of the YucatánThe Cenoté of the YucatánThe Cenoté of the YucatánThe Cenoté of the Yucatán���������� In the 
Yucatan peninsular of southern Mexico you will find 

the phenomena of the cenoté, says Gavin. These are 
holes in the ground, rather like giant wells. At the 
bottom is an underground river. Some of these rivers 
are shallow or stagnant and you wouldn’t want to fall 
in, but others have a deep  clear pool below. In olden 
days, you might have been thrown in as a human 
sacrifice by some Mayan high priest, but not any 
longer. Nowadays you have to make do with 
throwing yourself in. 
This practise (jumping down a cenoté) has now 
developed into a local sport, and is a part of the tourist 
industry. Sometimes the drop is just 20ft, at others the 
cenoté is 60ft deep or more, thus giving you ample 
time to recall all your lifetime memories as you 
plummet downwards. If you survive this, you then 
have a rather hairy climb up the side of the cenoté 
with ropes etc. Of course you can chicken out, and 

watch someone else or one of the local experts do it.  
In 2002 Caleb & Jo (from Shaftesbury) went to Mexico 
to investigate. They found one that you didn’t have to 
jump down. There were steps leading down to the 
river, so they walked down them. They then swam ½ 
mile along the underground river to the sea. There was 
no lighting apart from the cenoté shafts, but this was 
enough for them to see by. The current was quite fast 
so it didn’t take them long. The locals thought it was 
cold, but Caleb says he didn’t find it cold. Strangely the 
water was colder lower down: possibly there was 

CENOTÉ 

Gran Cenoté near Chitchen-itza  
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Junta de los RiosJunta de los RiosJunta de los RiosJunta de los Rios*�����Take the A4050 

north from Almuñécar  on the Costa del Sol 

towards Granada. After Jete and 2Km after 

Otivar turn left between the sturdy square posts 

and pay at the hut beyond. N36.82312° 

W3.69954° Either park and walk the 6Km to the 

mouth of the gorge or risk driving down.  Then 

right by the  old farm buildings and follow the 

river upstream (crossing back and forth) to a 

staircase of pools (of increasing depth) & 

waterfalls. Open Tues-Sun 10.00 to 19.00. Tel: 

680493629  
*Not a group of generals but a junction of the rivers. 

 

 

Northern ExtremaduraNorthern ExtremaduraNorthern ExtremaduraNorthern Extremadura    
Sierra de Gata (extreme north west)Sierra de Gata (extreme north west)Sierra de Gata (extreme north west)Sierra de Gata (extreme north west)    
AceboAceboAceboAcebo� A popular river swim to the west of 
town, dammed up in summer.  N40.20100°  

W6.72022°     

CadalsoCadalsoCadalsoCadalso� Long summer swim with some shade. 

N40.23737°  W6.53335°  

DescargamariaDescargamariaDescargamariaDescargamaria� On the northern side of town 

off the CCV7, a long pool. N40.30784° 

W6.48318° 

EljasEljasEljasEljas�A popular river swim, also dammed up. 

Perhaps: N40.22150°  W6.84916°  

GataGataGataGata� Shingle pool by a bridge, perhaps down 

Calle Gabriel y Galàn N40.23675° W6.59193° 
Hernán PérezHernán PérezHernán PérezHernán Pérez�River pool dammed in summer. 

Approx: N40.21301°  W6.46431°  

HoyosHoyosHoyosHoyos� Popular length of fairly shallow water.  

1Km out of town on the EX205. N40.18209° 

W6.69490° 

Perales del PuertoPerales del PuertoPerales del PuertoPerales del Puerto� Long summer swim north of 

town on the A109. N40.16914°  W6.67973°  

PinofranqueadoPinofranqueadoPinofranqueadoPinofranqueado� By the spectacular on the 

EX204. Shingle beach and shallow river.  

N40.29975°  W6.33362°     

Robledillo de GataRobledillo de GataRobledillo de GataRobledillo de Gata� In the north of town off 

Calle Rüa and down some stone steps to a small 
pool. A welcome 17° in summer. N40.32372°  

W6.47040°  

San Martin de TrevejoSan Martin de TrevejoSan Martin de TrevejoSan Martin de Trevejo� Pool above a summer 

dam off Ave. Chafaril and very much in town. 
N40.21221°  W6.79262°  

EXTREMADURA  

Roman Oasis: No Derek hasn’t fallen into a drain. He’s 
swimming out of the Roman grotto. 
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FRANCE (Continued)FRANCE (Continued)FRANCE (Continued)FRANCE (Continued)    

DepartmentDepartmentDepartmentDepartment    TownTownTownTown    Swim or villageSwim or villageSwim or villageSwim or village    RatingRatingRatingRating    ChapChapChapChap    RiverRiverRiverRiver    �    

Dordogne Sarlat Le Soleil Plage (2) �� 18 Dordogne 24250 

Dordogne Sarlat Limeuil � 18 D’ne. Vézère 24510 

Dordogne Sarlat Tamniès  � 18 Beune 24620 

Dordogne Sarlat Vitrac ��  18 Dordogne 24200 

Dordogne St Cybranet C. Bel Ombrage ��� 18 Ceou 24250 

Dordogne St Cybranet Le Cascade �� 18 Ceou 24250 

Dordogne St Cybranet Les Cascades ����� 18 Ceou 24250 

Dordogne St Cybranet Pont de Course ��� 18 Ceou 24250 

Dordogne St Cybranet St Cybranet ���� 18 Ceou 24250 

Dordogne Ste Foy-la-Grande Montpon Ménestérol � 18 Isle 24700 

Dordogne Vergt Lac de Neufort � 18 Vern 24380 

Drôme Crest Mirabel-et-Blacons + 5 ��☺☺☺�  21 Drôme 26400 

Drôme Curnier Le Rieu ���   21 Eygues 26510 

Drôme Rémuzat Cornillon sur L’Oule ��☺☺ 21 Lake 26510 

Drôme Rémuzat, Gorges de l’Eygues �� 21 Eygues 26510 

Drôme St Nazaire-le-Désert Pennes-le-Sec +2 ��☺ 21 Roanne 26340 

Drôme Montbrun-les-Bains Toulourenc Gorges +2 ☺☺��� 21 Toulourenc 26570 

Finistère Huelgoat La Mare aux Sangliers ☺☺ 18 stream 29680 

Finistère Locunolé Roches du Diable ������ 18 Ellé 29310 

Gard Alès Pérase                          ���☺☺☺�� 20 Galeizon 30480 

Gard Alès Remise                             ���☺☺☺�� 20 Galeizon 30480 

Gard Alès Roubarbel �☺☺��  20 Galeizon 30480 

Gard Anduze Camping de L’Arche � 20 G’d’n de St Jn. 30140 

Gard Anduze Camp. Cevennes-Provence ☺☺☺☺� 20 G’d’n de St Jn. 30140 

Gard Bagnols  Frigoulet � 20 Ceze 30630 

Gard Barjac Camping  Sabliere  �  20 Ceze 30430 

Gard Barjac Montclus �☺� 20 Ceze 30630 

Gard Chambon Chareneuve ����� 20 Luech 30450 

Gard Bessèges Chambon ��☺☺� 20 Luech 30450 

Gard Chambon Mazet des Souillas ��☺☺�  20 Ceze 30450 

Gard Chavignac Oulettes ����� 20 Ganiere 30160 

Gard Collias Camping Barralet ��� 20 Gard 30210 

Gard Ganges Cirque de Navacelles ��� 19 Vis 30770 

Gard Ganges St Laurent le Minier ������ 19 Vis 30440 

Gard Génolhac Pont de Rastel �� 19 Luech 30450 

Gard Nimes Le Pont du Gard ������ 20 Gard 30210 

Gard Nimes Le Pont St Nicolas ☺☺☺��  20 Gard 30210 

Gard Nimes Russan ☺☺��  20 Gard 30190 

Gard Pont du Gard Collias ����� 20 Gard 30210 

Gard Pont-St-Esprit St Martin-d’Ardèche ��� 20 Ardeche 07700 

Gard La Roque sur Ceze Cascade du Sautadet           ���������  20 Ceze 30200 

Gard Sommieres Lecques �  20 Vidoule 30250 

Gard St Ambroix Le Moulin du Roche T’m’e. � 20 Ceze 30500 

Gard St Denis Le Rocher �☺�  20 Ceze 30430 

Gard St Jean-de-Maruéjols-et-Avejan Rochegude ☺☺��  20 Ceze 30430 

Gironde Hourtin/Carcans Hourtin/Carcans              ��☺☺☺☺�� 18 Lake 33121 

Gironde Lacanau Lacanau ����  18 Lake 33680 

Hautes-Alpes Châteauneuf-de-Chabre Gorges de La Mèouge (7) ���☺☺☺� 21 Mèouge 05300 

Hautes-Alpes Prunières  Lac de Serre - Pençon ��� 21 Lake 05230 

Haute-Corse Airport Bonifatu Forest� �� 22N stream 20214  

Haute-Corse Asco Pont Génois �����  22N Asco 20276 

Haute-Corse Asco Pont Mulindina ���☺ 22N Asco 20276 

Haute-Corse Corte Restonica (6 pools) ����☺☺ 22C Restonica 20250 

Haute-Corse Corte Gs du Tavignano �� 22C Tavignano 20250 

Haute-Corse Corte Rau d’Orta � 22C Orta 20250 

Haute-Corse Galéria: Fango Pont Vecchiu ������ 22N Fango 20245  


